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s we welcome in the
new year, our thoughts
turn to family and
friends and we're reminded of
how fortunate we are to live in
British Columbia. Wehavehopein
a bright future , knowing that this
government is committed to
bringing about improvements
needed to provide agreater interconnection between transportation modes. Asyour newMinister,
I'm delightedto join the peopleof
thisM inistryat such amomentous
time of change.
We can all look forward to an
active andexciting future. Early in
this new year, our Transportation
Plan will be announced. This plan
will provide us with the challenge
of anticipating our future transportation needs and satisfying
those demands. This means that
we'll have more work on our
plates than ever before.
Fortunately, we have an advance tendering process in place.
In this, the second year of this
program, there will be a much
greater need to tender' some of
the work early in the yearin order
to be able to start construction as
soon as weather permits.
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1990 promises to be an extremely busy year. We have an
enormous responsibility to the
people of this province, I trust
thatyouareall eager to contribute
to the accomplishment of our
many challenging tasks in the upcoming year.

The Honourable Rita M. Johnston
Minister
Transportation and Highweys

FROM THE DEPUTYMINISTER
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s we head into a new
year, we look back on
our manypast experiences.
This wasa year of change. One
of our goals was to provide our
peoplein the field with moredecision-making power. It was only
right that a fair share of that con-

trol wasinyour handsbecause our
regional and district staff are this
Ministry's link with the public.
Now that many positions are
filled, it ison afirm footing that we
can anticipate the challenge and
excitemen t of this new year.
Here's what's in store for the
Ministry in 1990. Access to the

new SkyTrain station in Surrey will
be ready for a March inauguration. In the fall, the Okanagan
Connector will be completed. In
the Kootenays, we can look forward to the completion of the
West Trail Approach andthe Cape
Horn Bluffs. We can expect reconstructionon Highway 97 from Red
Rocky to 42 Mile to be completed. Thisyear will see the initiation
of the Nass Val ley Highway project - a five year program of road
improvements into the Nass Valley. We'll have the reconstruction
of Highway 37, including paving
on 14 kilometres north of Meziadin. Finally, work on the Vancouver Island Highway project will be
in full swing,
These are only a few of the important developments we'll be involved with in 1990. We're looking at a busy year with the final
objective of giving our travellers
the freedom to move.

Contract
Administration

Left to right :
CindySmith and Laura
Lam of the Contract
Disbursement Section.

s the major portion of
the Ministry's budget is
now spent on contracted worksor services , the administration of contracts has developed asa high profile activity. The
Contract Administration Department of the Finance and Administration Branch in Victoria hasbeen
the traditional centre for this activity. They provide contract administrative servicesto headquarters branchesand regional offices
for hundreds of major construction contracts and consultant services agreements each year.
"Things are booming again as
major projects such asthe Cassiar
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Connector in Vancouver and the
Island Highway Project are gearing up," says Dan Fields , Manager
Contract Administration.
"t o handle the increased volume of work, the Contract Administration Department has reorganized into three sections," says
Dan . "These sections areContract
Disbursements, Consulting Services Documents and Construction Contract Documents.
The Contract Disbursement
Section is headed up by Deb Lagadyn. Deb also acts as Dan's
right hand in the department.
"This section handles all contract
administrationactivitiesafter con-

tracts are awarded, " says Deb.
"Some of these activities include preparing progress estimate forms for field staff completion,
receiving
contractor
insurance policies and ensuring
they are kept current and paying
contractors for work done." Deb's
section also administers approximately 2,500 leases and agreements for railwaycrossings, gravel pits and other easements as
well aspermits underthe Navigable Waters protection Act.

Vince Collins
Deputy Minister
Transportation and Highways

Deb Legedyn, Supervisor, Contract
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Disbursement Section.

Left to right: Dorothy Cbeeke. Mike Hallas, Corinne Timmermann, Wynn
Betnswell, jan Milmine, PettiMacLellan, Barb Best(in front) of the Contract
Disbursement Section.

The Consulting Services Documents Section, supervised by Sue
Harrison, handles professional
engineering and other service
contracts up to and including the
awarding of contracts. In addi-
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tion, Sue's section administers the

for the preparation and signing of

new Registration, Identification,

cont ract agreements.

Selection and Performance evalu-

The staff in Cont ract Adminis tratio n has had some major chal-

atio n (RISP) system. This system
is used to select professional engineering firms who are invited to
submit proposals for Ministry en-

lenges this year in addition to the
heavy wo rkload . " Building renovations make it difficult to hear

gineering assignments.
The Construction Contract Doc-

ourselves think sometimes and

uments Section, supervised by

admits Dan. The department has

we've outgrown our workspace ,"

Heather Weir, is responsible for

been reorganized , changing re-

assembling contract documenta-

porting relationship s and dealing

tion and tendering heavy construction contracts . Heather 's

with new pro cedures and form s.
" Despite the adversiti es," says

section also receives tenders,

Dan, " the staff has responded
marvellously. Their commitment,

contractor bonding and securities.
After receiving approval from regional or branch officials , this sec-

dedication and coop erative att itude are the keys to this depart-

tion sends award letters to suc-

ment, especially at a time of so

cessful cont ractors and arranges

much change."

Left to right: Janice Hannay, (sitting); George Harrison; Soon Lian Reid;
Heather Weir, Acting Supervisor of Cons truction Contract Documents
Section.

In addition to coping with the
heavy day-to-day wor kload , the

Dan, " but, if we 're busy here, we

" It 's been quite a year," says

Contract Adm inistration Depart-

know everyone is equally hard at

ment has been involved in new ini-

wo rk to

tiatives to make the process of

goals."

meet

our Mini stry 's

contracting more efficient and understandable for both contractors
and Ministry staff. Some of these
initiatives include new , modern
forms (with an overall reductio n in
the numbers of different forms), a
contract

management

manual

(currently undergo ing major revision to include detail ed proce-

Left to right: Ray Pengelly, Marni Fedoruk. andSueHarrison, Acting
Supervisor of Consulting Services Documents Section.

advise your Ministry of the excel-

tion training courses for M inistry
staff.

ceived from your offices in Ke-

Another major initiati ve cur-

lowna and Kamloops . As you are
aware, the activ ity level in this
area seems to be at an all time
high, yet we seem to find your
people are doing their utmost to
expedite matters for us in regards
to our app rovals.

matter of decentraliz ing this func-

Agai n, we wou ld like to thank

tion is enormously complex, re-

you and your depa rtmen t, in par-

quiring staffing and training for

ticular Mr . jordie Turner and staff in

each region ," concluded Dan.
"Contract Admin istration w ill be

Kelowna and Mr. Lee Dodds and

offering guidance and advice to
regional staff involved to ensure a
smooth transition."

In the past year, Contract Ad min staff have awarded more than
200 major contracts (more than
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lent service our company has re-

rently on the go is decentraliza tion of some Contract Admin functions to the regional offices . This
more effectively with contracts
closer to the action. " The whole

jenkins. Secretary.
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s developer s in the regional district of the Kelowna area, we w ish to

dures), and contract administra -

will enable the regions to deal

Left to right: Dan Fields, Manager of ContractAdministration, and Pat

LETTERS

$200,000 each) and 700 service
contracts .

staff in Kamloops , for their patience, advice and service.
Yours truly ,

John Kristensen,

President
Can Terra Developments lnc.,
Westbank, B.C.

Nelson
Electrical
Branch
Privatized
Left to right are: Davejohnson, President of
Bel Power lnc., Les Klein, Lead Hand
Electricien: Dan johnson, Truck Driver; Bob
Wi/son , General Foreman; Mike Petterson.
Lead Hand Electrician; Todd Abbey,
journeyman Stockman; Mike Cotmie,
Electticisn's Helper.

nother of our Ministry's
former
maintenance
crews has taken the privatization route, and met with encouraging results. Membersof the
Electrical Branch crew for the
Kootenays Region made the big
change in mid-October, calling
their new company " Bel Power
Inc."
" It's been going great," says
Dave Johnson, former electrical
foreman, now President of the
new company. "We've been busy
like you wouldn't believe. We're
doing the same work as before,
except that now we areable to bid
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on other projects that fall into our
area of work."
The Nelson-based company
consists of seven people, five of
whom were former Ministry employees. Four of the five are now
the shareholders and owners of
Bel Power. The company currently
consis ts of four journeymen electricians, a stockman , a truckdriver
and a labourer.
Under the conditions of the
contract with the Ministry, Bel
Power Inc. is responsible for electrical maintenance in the Kootenays Region. The bulk of the work
involves looking after traffic sig-

nals and highway lighting in the
Nelson area.
Financial support from Bel
Maintenance, the road contracting group that privatized a year
ago, made the purchase possi ble.
Theshareholdersof theemployee
group hold 51 percent of the
shares; Bel Maintenanceholdsthe
other 49 percent of Bel Power.
" Attitudes h~ve changed for
the better," says Johnson. "Crew
moraleand quality of work has alwaysbeengood, but theseare exciting times for us, and everyone
has responded with enthusiasm.
We're thrilled that the Ministry

gave usthis opportunity, and that
Bel Maintenance backed us up.
We don't intend to let them
down."
"We have quite a few other
projectson thego," Johnson says,
"and we will be going after more.
We purchased all the equipment
and electrical stock from the Ministry, but from now on, we'll be
buying as much as possible locally. With our increased activity, we
will be needing more people, especially in the spring, which is a
very busy time for us.

The " Freedom To Move" logo
will appearon all adsof a general
nature such as tender callsor public meeting announcements.
The B.C. flag logo appears in
employment ads,and all advertising related to road closures or
temporary
traffic
flow
restrictions.
Tender ad formats have also
been provided, with the " Invitation to Tender" headline already in
place.
Other guidelines cover type

faces and sizes, the organization
of copy and elements within ads,
including hints about dealing with
publications to ensure accuracy of
advertisements.
For further information and ad
format sheets, contact:

Advertising Standards
new set of advertising
design specifications
has been developed by
the Public Affairs Branch (in conjunction with Contract Administration) to help regional and district staff produce newspaper ads
that areconsistent throughout the
Ministry.
A specificationsguide, circulated earlier in December, includes
sample advertising formats ami
instructions, indicating which ads
are appropriate for different
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advertisements.
The ads are flexible and can
easily beadapted to meet themechanical specificationsof any publication. Specific guidelines are
also given as to how to use these
Ministry ads, and four basic formats are provided, all of which
can be expanded or reduced to
accommodate the exact amount
of copy required. Some formats
include the Ministry's " Freedom
To Move"logo, while others have
the B.C. Government flag logo.

Director of Public Affairs,
Headquarters
5B, 940 Blanshard Street
Victoria, B.C V8W 3E6
Telephone 387-3198
Fax: 356-7706
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Winter Is An Abrasive Time Especially On Our Highways

WEARABLES
PROGRAM
UNDERWAY
oW you can order custom-designed Ministry
of Transportation and
Highways "wearables" - goodlooking clothing that includes
caps. jackets. t-shirts, sweatshirts
and golf shirts in a variety of designs. Available as well, are
scarves for women and ties for
men. All havethe same distinctive
Ministry logo that appears on our
lapel pins -- the highway and
mountain design.
The clothing and accessories
are from Creative Incentives, a
Vancouver company that specializes in producing a wide varietyof
promotional items for government. " It's neat looking gear,"
says Marlene Baldwin. president
of Creative Incentives. "and
should help contribute to a sense
of identity and teamwork. We'll
be ready in January. "

N
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inter is here,
and so is the
snow. Now is
the time to dust off your winter
boots. install the storm windows
and put the snowtires on the car.
But that isn't all. Winter also
means changing driving habits
and planning ahead to allow extra
time to reach your destination
safely."
So begins the "Winter Road
Show"brochure, published by the
Ministryin lateDecember for public distribution throughout B.C.
"We wanted people to know
how and why we use abrasives on
our highways system." says Keith
Bespflug. Regional Director of the
Thompson-Okanagan
Region.
"We know that abrasives are
somewhat inconvenient. and often cause minordamage to windshields and headlights. But the
positive feature is that they providevaluable traction on the highways duringwinter.
"There is a lot of publicconcern
about our use of winter abrasives
on highways. particularly the Coquihalla Highway." says Bespflug.
"Hopefully. thisnewbrochure will
head off some of the complaints
we receive everyyear.
The brochure explains that private contractors. responsible for
maintaining the highways in each
of the 28 contact areas of the
province. perform year-round
maintenance functions. working
to strictguidellnes set by the Ministry. Included in these standards
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is "the proper and timely use of
winter sand andde-icing agents."
Wintersand isa mixtureof sand
and fine gravel. The larger particles - which cause most of the
damage - are necessary for traction. "The smaller ones won't provide it," said Bespflug. "They just
don't have the bite and depth.
andtend to get blownoff the road
by the wind of passing trucks and
other vehicles."
The brochure states that "Winter sand . in actual fact. isamixture
of sand and finegravelup to apar-

and safe. It forms a brine on the
road surface that has a lower
freezing temperature than water.
Saltis also used to break up accumulations of ice andsnowat temperatures down to about -6 degrees C.
The brochure concludes with
these tips on winter driving:
• Reduce your drivingspeed. Even
with the addition of de-icing
chemicals and winterabrasives.
the roads may still be slippery.
especially if the temperature
drops suddenly.

"We wanted people to know how
and why we use abrasives on
our highway systems."
ticle size of about 12.5millimeters
(half an inch). On gravel highways. a slightly largersize of materialisused . Angular particles are
preferred to round pieces as they
bite into the compact snow and
arenot easily blownoff the road.
In response to public requests.
the Ministry tested the use of
smaller particles. But these were
not heavy enough to be effective
in maintaining safe roads.
Andof salt. the brochure states:
"Salt is a de-icing agent which is
used to preventinitial build-upof
snow and ice on a paved roadway. It is the most effective tool
we have to keep pavement bare

• Beware of bridgedecks. They ice
up faster and more frequently
than roads.
• Leave plenty of space between
yourvehicle and theonein front
of you. Sand particles are
kicked off by rotating tires and
may damage windshields and
headlights. Also. slow down
when approaching or passing
another vehicle .

* Keep well clear of sanding trucks
Regional and District offices
should have received a supply
of brochures. Contact Public Affairs Branch for further copies.

"Several Ministry employees
suggested the idea of clothing.
complete with our new logo."
said Betty Nicholson. Manager of
Communications in Public Affairs.
"We looked into the suggestion
and came up with a contract that
we felt is most beneficial to our
employees in terms of selection
and cost."
Order forms are now available
in all Ministry offices. along with
anoutlineof thechoices available.
Colours include navyblue. yellow.
red. white, grey and powder blue.
and sizes range from small to extra. extra large!

Region 5 -

Advertising for Talent
British Columbia\ Super natural northwest

"we

think we
have a very
exciting and
challenging, participative work
environment. Wehavea real team
here, and a high quality of life in
our communities. "
Marshall Burgess, Regional Personnel Officer in Terrace, explains
why the North West Region decided to do some special advertising in newspapers across the
country, inviting qualified applicants to apply for Ministry positionsin thearea. " Asaresult of reorganization, early retirements
and a lot of people on the move,
we havethe highest vacancy rate
of the six regions," Burgess comments. "We need people, so we
decided to do something a little
different, and advertise.
The professionally prepared
advertisements stress career development, modern communities
and "outstanding recreation opportunities and adventures." Burgess says the advertisements
were created to tell a "story that
doesn 't come across in the usual
postings and ads. We wanted to
let people know who we are,
where we are and what we're
doing."
" In placing the ad," said Burgess, "we tried to identify where
potential sources of supply were.
We advertised in about 15 locationsacross Canada. They tended
to be smaller towns, where quali fied people work, like Thunder
Bay, Saskatoon, Whitehorse , Yellowknife. Sudbury, Prince George

The ad that appearedin
/5 newspapers across Canada.
I

The Northwest Reg ion of the Ministry of Transportation and Highways has
a track record of achievement in the management of the provincial
highway system . We are seeking ENGINEERS and TECHNICIANS for
current and ant icipated future opportunities for various locations within the
Northwest Reg ion in the following fields :

TRAltSPOlU'ffTlOIt AltO PLAltltiltG
EItGntEERS AltO TECHItICIAItS
BRIDGE EltGlltEER
GEOTECHItICAL EItGIItEERS
DESIGIt TECHltlCIAItS
DISTRICT EltGlltEERlltG TECHItICAL STAFF
To SUitable qualified applicants who want to participate as members of a tsarn
cornrmttec to excellence. we offer a stimulating work environment and prime
opporturuty for career development. Our compensation and benefits package is
competitive.

Quality or UFv: Scenic and rapidly developing Northwestern British Columbia
oiler s modern communities with quality educational. recreational and
transportation faOllities, es well as unparalleled outdoor recreation opportunities
and adventure s.

Ouallncollons: Professional Engineering candidates must be eligible for
registration with the Association of Professional Engineers of British Columbia .
Technical applicants should be technical institute graduates With several years
experience In related (highway engineering) fields. or an equivalent combinat ion
of education and experience.
Please submit your resume and relevant Information Immediately. quoting
competition #TH890 to; Regional Personnel Officer, Ministry of Transportation
and Highways. 400-4546 Par1< Avenue, Terrace. Britis h Columbia, V8G 1V4
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- not Toronto or Vancouver. Of
course, we also distributed our ad
to Regional Personnel Offices
throughout the Ministry and
placed it in Postings -- minus the
graphics."
Most employees in the North
West Region enthusiastically support life in the North and are anxious to tell others about it. Mike
Proud foot, Manager of Regional
Surfacing Programs, says that this
kind of advertisement is the best
way to sell the region, since life-

style andcareer opportunities are
the biggest drawing cards. Although he has been in the North
West Region for less than a year,
he has learned to love it. "I got
drafted to the area, and quickly
recognized the recreational and
lifestyle benefits," he says. "I
should havemovedheretenyears
ago." Butalthough Proudfoot describes the Terrace area as "captivating, " he knows that many others ignore the region . "They just
aren 't giving it a chance."

Bill Maitland has lived in the
Dease Lake area for 15years, ever
since he moved from Richmond.
He says that some peopleuse the
region as a stepping stone to get
ahead in the Ministry, and don't
stay for a long time. He believes
the outdoor aspect of the advertisement will encourage applicants who appreciate nature. " It's
a pretty big country and there's
lots to do. If you're into the outdoors, it's the place to be." Maitland mentions kayaking. canoeing, white-water rafting and his
own interests: trappingand keeping horses.
Burgess says "The scenic qual ity isoutstanding. For anyone who
loves the outdoors and a good
community spirit, this is a great
area. "
Burgess also emphasizes the
career opportunities. " People get
valuable experience here; they
tend to compete elsewhere with
good success . It's an excellent
place to move your career along,
and work in a positive team
atmosphere" .
The adsalso portraythe modernity of the North West's communities. Burgess says they were trying to get away from the usual
stereotyping aboutthispart of the
countryas a kind of undeveloped
frontier. "Those impressions are
rooted in old, outdated images
and myths. Our towns are very
modern and most are wellequipped with up-to-date hospitals, colleges and rec centres."
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The
Latest Word
in the
Avalanche
Industry

jack Bennetto

,,I

t goes to virtually everyone in the avalanche industry in Canada." says Janice johnson of the
Ministry's Avalanche Section. "i ncluding Parks Canada. skiing and
heli-skiing operations. back-country touring people and various
consultants,"
Johnson is talking about the
Avalanche News, the official
newsletter of the Canadian Avalanche Association,
"The avalanche technologistsin
our Ministry and the National Research Council aremembersof the
Canad ian Avalanche Association." she says, "The Ministry
members aswell asthe restof the
individuals working in the avalanche industry benefit from the
information supplied . which
ranges from avalanche forecasting techniques and models to annually updated lists of avalanche
resource agencies,"
The newsletter is intended to
assist communication between
persons and organizations engaged in snow avalanche work in
Canada, Short articles cover reports of accidents, upcoming and
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past events. new techniques and
equipment,publications, personal
news, activities or organizations
concerned with avalanche safety,
education and research, Copies of
this free newsletter are also sent
to interested groups and individuals in the U,S" South America,
Europe, India. New Zealand and
Australia,
The Ministry has taken the responsibility for printing and mail-

editor since the newsletter's first
issue, He worksat the Institute for
Research in Construction. in Vancouver's National Research Coun cil of Canada, His job with the
NRC entails "assisting anyone in
the avalanche business in Canada
who needs technical information
andconsulting." He isalso heavily
engaged in organizing training
programs for the C.A.A. for people such as Highways avalanche

"By 1979, it was apparent that
there was a need for better
communication between people
in the avalanche business."
ing the newslettersince its inception in 1979. lack Bennetto,
Manager of the Snow Avalanche
Programs of the Ministry. is the
publisher. He ensures that approximately800 copies are printed accurately and distributed on
time,
Peter Schaerer has been the

staff. people in M ining or Forestry. B.C. Hydro staff, ski guides
andothers.
Schaerer emigrated to Canada
in 1957 from Switzerland, where
he was trained as a civil engineer,
and intensely involved in skiing
and mountain climbing. His first
major assignment was to design

and manage avalanche control in
the Rogers Passarea from 1957 to
196 1, when the highway was
built.
" By 1979, it was apparent that
there was a need for better communication between people in the
avalanche businessin Canada," he
says. "We had organized meetings for years to enable people to
get together and exchange information. But this was a rather slow
and expensive way to communicate. so we decided to do anewsletter, The Ministry of Transportation and Highways was kind
enough to offer to print and mailit
a great service. much
appreciated!"
Recent issues of the Avalanche
News cover a wide range of topics, Some examples include:
* Summaries of papers presented
to an avalanche conference in
Norway, among them commentariesonavalanche motion.
snow stability evaluation, risk
analysis and avalanche hazard
zoning.
+ Listings and descriptionsof professional avalanche courses on
topicssuch asavalanche safety

for transportation and industry,
avalanche safety for ski operations and avalanche control.
, Avalanche courses offered by
various organizations and individuals for the general public
and recreational skiers on basic
avalanche awareness and hazard evaluation.
, Listings of avalanche resource
agencies and reviews of recent
publications.
, Statistics and descriptions of
avalanche accidents in Canada.
The Avalanche Newscarries no
paid advertisements. Any supplierswho wish to draw attentionto
their products are asked to send
information to the editor who will
publish a note when the equipmenthas value in avalanche work
and safety.
The Avalanche News is usually
issued three timesayearin February, June and October. There is no
subscription fee.
Schaerer welcomes contributions, and will print "all reasonable comments and discussions. "
Thearticles reflect the view of the
authors, and only when it is specifically stated do they represent
the opinion of the Canadian Avalanche Association.
For further information on the
Avalanche News, please contact:

New

Underpass
"Fast and
Easy" To
Install
Installing 'Iechspen; .
a pre-castconcrete arch.

new type of underpass
has been successfully
installed as part of the
Okanagan Connector.
" For this type of underpass, we
usually use a soil/steel structure,"
said Project Director Gregg Singer. "One of our suppliers, Reinforced Earth, told us abouta new
alternative they had developed
called "Iechspan', a pre-cast concrete arch , a slightly different design from some that we had already
installed
along the
Coquihalla.
Singer says that the newtype of
underpass has several advan-
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tages, the primaryone being that
it is very easy to install. " It's simple to setup with acrane fromtwo
footings. It's then attached at the
top and backfilled - and thereyou
have it; it goes together fast and
easy. "
In comparison, Singer said ,
"Thesoil/steel structures aremore
fussy and complex to put together
and install. Another advantage is
that it doesn 't require as much
structural backfill."
Construction, supervision and
installation costs of the Techspan
arch are significantly lower, although the cost of materials is

slightly higher. "When it comes
down to submitting tenders," said
Singer, " the difference was
negligible."
The new underpass -- 48.5
metres longand 12meterswide -is now in place and backfilled on
the Okanagan Connector near the
Brenda Mines area, in theTrepanier Valley.
The Okanagan Connector connects the Coquihalla Highway to
the Okanagan at Merritt. The
highwayis in its final construction
stages, and will be officially
opened next Fall.

lack Bennetto
Manager, Snow Avalanche
Programs, Headquarters
940 Blanshard Street
Victoria, British Columbia,
V3W 3E6
Telephone: (604) 387-6361

Workers attach the top of the underpass beforeit is backfilled.
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PROfILE
AI Hepp

AI Hepp

I Hepp has all winter to
invent some new clubs
that might improve his
golf game now that he'sofficially
retired from his position as District Highways Manager for North
Cariboo.
One never knows what AI
might pull out of his bag of tricks
when hehitsthe links. On the tee.
for instance. he may choose the
deadly "high whip" driver, which
reportedly is capable of really
packing an extra punch if (and
when) he can time the swing just
right. AI has also gone to great
lengths to have the club faces offset to compensate for a wicked
slice that has haunted his game
for years. You have to wonder
though , if all this extra effort and
expense is worthwhile when you
consider AI's scores.
Even more curious to some, is
AI's uncanny ability to always
come up with the perfectlie. That
probably relates to A1's fairway

A
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philosophy that "you can improve
your liein therough as longas you
can roughly lie that you didn't
move the ball". Despite his ingenuity(although hisopponents use
a different term), AI still shoots in
the 80s.
One common affliction of new
retirees is that theybecome busier
than ever, although the pressures
formerly associated with the job
are suddenly relaxed. Over the
years, AI has acquired a variety of
land and business interests in the
Quesnel area, aswell asa farm on
theprairies, and hecouldnow find
himself more actively involved in
property management and real
estate. Still, he hopes to reserve
enough time to indulge in hisother favorite recreational pursuits of
curling and playing bridge.
Yes, aftera distinguished career
spanning 34 years, AI Hepp has
opted for early retirement from
the Ministry and a head -starton a
more relaxed lifestyle. Reviewing

the career of our former DHM is
much like taking a history lesson.
AI's long-term involvement
with Highways began more by
chance than by deliberate planning. Working as a summer student for the Saskatchewan Highways Department, AI quickly
discovered his niche and happened to be in the right place at
the right time. In 1956, when a
company called Gillardi and jones
came in search of engineers and
technicians for the B.C. Government, AI was quickly recruited to
the Construction Branch where he
worked for the next two years . At
that point, he transferred to Geotechnical Branch wherehetackled
a variety of jobs in several locationsover the next ten years.
It was near the end of 1972
whenAImade themovefromBurnaby to Quesnel asDistrictTechnician. Four years later, he became
District Highways Manager - a
position he held until his retire-

ment on October 31, 1989.
During his tenure as the head
man for the North Cariboo District, AI has generously shared his
expertise and nurtured the professional development of many
employees. In fact, many District
Technicians who trained under AI
(including Dan Stead, Rick Harrison , BillStanley, Arnold Willekes
and Larry Fransson, among others), have gone on to become
DHMs themselves.
Commenting on hislongcareer,
AI summed it upverysuccinctly by
saying: "It's been fun." He added
"The Ministry has always been
good to me."
The Ministry of Transportation
andHighways recognizes and appreciates AI's contributions over
the years. All of his friends and
colleagues join in extending their
best wishes as he embarks down
the road of his new-found
lifestyle.

PROfILE
Jim Zurowski:
Bird Photographer
Extraordinaire

"I

was delighted that
they chose one of my
images," says 11m Zurowski. His photo of B.Cs official
bird, the Steller 's lay, waschosen
to grace a poster recently produced by the Ministry of the
Envi ronment.
Zurowski is a Municipal Pro-

tosin some very prestigious publications, including "Audubon 's
Field Guide to Birds of North
America" and "Water Birds of the
World," as well as " American
Birds" (a scientific publication),
..Exotic Birds of the World," and
books on hummingbirds and
Canadian wildlife.

Tim Zurowski and hisphotograph of the official B.C. bird -- the Stenet's ley.

grams Officer in Victoria with the
Ministry of Transportation and
Highways. He isalsoanoutstanding wildlife photographer and an
enthusiastic " birder" (or " birdwatcher" as most of us say).
In fact, Zurowski has become
Victoria's resident "birder" photographer. He has about 15,000
slides of birds in his collection at
homeand has published bird pho-

Zurowski has travelled widely
on photography expeditions in
the prairies and several western
states , including Texas and Arizona - both primeNorth American
locations for spottingexotic birds.
"I've covered half of Canada and
halfof theU,S.," hesays, "and I'm
looking forward to doing a lot
more - including going abroad."
He also plans to visit Alaska and

Florida in pursuit of some fine
feathered images,
" I have friends who fly all over
North America in hopes of spotting particular birds; we keep detailed lists and are always gathering information, " says 11m, adding
"birders are pretty eccentric. "
Zurowski has managed to take
pictures of birds that are "first records" (first photographic records, that is) for Canada and
North America. Examples of his
first records - both shot from his
kayak - include "Kitt litz's Murrelet" off OgdenPoint in Victoria (an
Alaskan bird whichusually winters
in the Bering Sea), and a "Ierek
Sandpiper" (a very rare Siberian
bird and a first record for North
America), captured on film in the
Sooke basin,
" Birds are very challenging to
photograph ," Zurowski comments, "especially when they're
small and active. You have to be
very patient and move slowly. I
use a blind most the time. I've
learned a lot about bird habitats
and behaviour, just through concentrated observation.
"Birding is a great sport, con-

stantly growing. There are millionsof birders in North America.
The image of the bespectacled little old man or ladywith binoculars
tramping throughthebush isjusta
myth."
At his semi-rural home on the
outskirts of Victoria, Zurowski has
built a waterfall bird bathand bird
feeders. It is here that he takes
many of his photographs. The

Steller's lay that appears on the
posterwassitting in hiscrab apple
tree.
"I love photographing wildlife.
I know what I'll be doing during
my holidays for the next several
years! "
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Technical Stores:
keeping track of a vast
inventory of supplies
and equipment in a time
of change.
Back row. left to right: JerryMeyer, former Temporary
Stockman: Garry fraser, Temporary Stockman; Dave
Clarke. Technical Equipment Manager. front Row: Leslie
f'oznikoff. Technical Stores Clerk; Dixie Bower, Technical
Equipment Clerk; GeorgeMagas, Industrial
Warehouseman.

,,T

he goal is to deliver
improved services
to the users and
make good, sound business decisions for the Ministry," says Miles
Webster.
Webster istheinterimChairman
of a new Board of Management
whichwill takeover responsibility
for the Technical Stores Department in April.
The department is responsible
for the acquisition and distribution
of technical engineering equipment and supplies in the areas of
survey, drafting, safety, snow/avalanche, materials testing (in regional labs), field work, bridge
stock, marine uniforms and other
miscellaneous areas of activity involving Ministry personnel.
"The establishment of the
board represents an attempt to
get the management of the operationinto the hands of the users in
the regions, districts and headquarters-based operations," says
Webster. The seven members of
the Board represent theMinistry's
six regions and headquarters.
"TheBoard of Management anticipates a new way of doing business ," says Webster, Manager of
Professional Services for Region
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4. "It represents the embryostage
of the new operation. We will set
the termsof reference for the conduct of business and will consider
many options."
Dave Clarke, Technical Equipment Manager of Technical
Stores, notes that currently, the
department doesn't charge for
any supplies or services. "But this
will probably change," he says.
"In the future , costs mayberecovered through rentals of major
equipment and sales of supplies."

"In addition," he says, "user
specification committees will be
tellinguswhat to buy, andtheirinfluence will begrowing. Now, the
Purchasing Commission does our
buying and selling. It's not always
possible to satisfy every request
for a particular equipment attribute, but we're trying to meet the
most economically effectivegoal.
The Purchasing Commission and
theexecutive exertalot of control
over expenditures. Privatization
has presented some challenges as

Miles Webster, Chairman, Boardof Management.

well. It's been hard to plan and
buyequipment, especially for major expenditures such as computer systems. But it's settling down
now,"
The Technical Stores Department sees to the redistribution,
storage or disposal of all supplies
and equipment returned from the
regional, district and headquarters crews. "We warehouse and
distribute it," says Clarke. "We
look after getting it serviced and
dispose of it through the PurchasingCommission when it's no longer needed. "
The departmenthas an impressive $600,000 inventory of supplies, including $250,000 of instruments
and
equipment.
"Control of our inventory is criticallyimportant," says Clarke. "We
are the custodians of a public asset, and must act accordingly."
Demands vary with the seasons. " From mid-September to
Christmas," Clarke explains,
"there isa big push on for snow/avalanche rescue equipment -flares, backpacks, blankets, ski
equipment, lamps, "pleps" (transceivers for search and rescue)and
meteorological monitoring equipment. In January, there is heavy

lab upgrading in preparation for
asphalt and aggregate season.
The Summer is primarily surveyoriented."
Aside from Miles Webster, the
board consists of Walter Kloeble,
Regional Manager F&..A from
South Coast; Brent Draper, Project
Manager, Paving, from Region 2;
Dan Williams, DHM Central Kootenay, Region 3; Don Shaw, Manager Highway Design and Construction, Region 5; and Mike
Bishop, Project Manager, Paving,
Region 6. Larry Thornton, Manager of Materials and Equipment,
represents
Headquarters
operations.

Health and
Safety
Committee
Changes
Focus

Standing, left to right: Bill Robertson, Health and Safety Officer. Personnel
Programs, Headquarters; Peter Brett, Director. Bridge Branch; Orlando Iisot,
Director. Maintenance Branch; Ritchie Harold, District Highways Manager.
South Island District. Seated, left to right: Dave Grant, Manager. Health and
Safety, Personnel Programs; Barry Wilton, Director. Personnel Programs; Sandy
Lukinuk, Secretary of the Committee and Health and Safety Assistant.
Personnel Programs; Gordon Hogg, Chairman of the Commit tee and ADM

,,T

Dave Clarke, Technical Equipment
Manager.

Clarke encourages field staff to
keep an accurate inventory of
equipment in the field. " Information processing hils grown tremendously," he says. " A lot of reporting to all levelsof theMinistry
is required, and we need good
data."
The new address of the Technical Stores Department is 1213586th Avenue, Surrey, B.C..
V3W 3H8. Telephone; (604)
590-3013. Fax: (604) 660-1871.
Pl ease indicate yourclient number on any Technical Stores order
and always use a Technical Stores
requisition when ordering, including repairs.

he whole focus of
our way of doing
business has shifted," says Health and Safety
Committee member Dave Gran t.
Now, because of the broader
changes that have taken place in
the Ministry, Grant says we have
"a safer workplace for employees, greater productivity because
there is less lost time due to accidents, and a more cost-efficient
operation."
" In the past, with so many employees in the high hazard areas
of maintenance, our program focused on people at risk," said
Grant, Manager of the Healthand
Safety Section of the Personnel
Branch. " Now that ouremployees
are no longer involved directly in
that kind of work, we are focusing
more on people involved with
contract administration and pro
ject supervision."
Other changes have come
aboutbecause of federal and provincial legislation that has forced
a larger emphasis on compliance

Administrative Services.

with regulations.
Now, a new Health and Safety
Committee has been established
to review all safety policies and
standards and make representation to the executive for
implementation.
They meet a minimum of four
times ayear to review all policies,
including those related to vehicle
safety. The committee also looks
at statistics to see if there are
trends that need to be addressed.
They review the circumstances of
anymajoraccidents, and establish
the requiremen ts the Ministry
must meet in dealing with contractors, according to the regulations of the Workers' Compensation Board.
Thecommittee is madeup of a
cross-section of senior Operations Managers from districts,
regions and branches, and ineludes representatives from
headquarters.
The committee consistsof Gordon Hogg, Chairman of the committee and ADM, Administrative

Services; Bill Robertson , Health
andSafety Officer, Personnel Programs, Headquarters; Peter Brett ,
Director, Bridge Branch; Orlando
Tlsot, Director, Maintenance
Branch; Ri tchie Harold. District
Highways Manager, South Island
District; Dave Grant, Manager,
Health and Safety, Personnel Programs; Barry Wilton, Director,
Personnel Programs; Sandy Lukinuk, Secretary of the Committee
and Health and Safety Assistant,
Personnel Programs; Dave Cunliffe, Regional Director, South
Coast Region.
There will also be a safety committee in each district and at each
regional office. These grassroots
committees, made up of management and union personnel, will
look at safety matters in their
areas to ensure compliance with
WCB regulations. Any issue that
cannot be resolved at that level
will be referred to the Ministry
Health and Safety Committee for
a decision regarding policy or
standards.
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IN THE FIELD
NEWAPPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS To November 15,1989
REGION 1

Jack O'Bryen, District Technician,
890928

SOUTH COAST·REGIONAL
OFFICE

SELKIRK
Brian Abest, District Technician,
891002
BudMcRann, Area Manager,
890815

janis Dale, Office Assistant 2,
89 1001
Larry Koper, Design, 89 10 16
Brian Lytton, Reg Br Design &.
Construction Engineer, 89 09 25
Mike Skends, Project Supervisor,
89 \I 01
Carol Smith, Reg T&.D &. Construction Engineer, 89 09 0 I
Maria Swen-Szetey. SrTrans Plan
Engineer, 89 10 02

HOWE SOUND
Mike Mason, Project Supervisor,
891101
Elaine Owens, Finance and Administration Officer, 89 11 01
Colleen Werenka, Clerk 3,
890903

REGION 2
THOMPSON·OKANAGAN·
REGIONAL OFFICE
Ross Detore, AsstReg Prop Agent
5,890831
Lee Dodds, Reg Approv Officer,
890831
Bryan james, Agg &. Terr Analyst,
890821
Marie johnston, Office Assistant
2,890921
Philjupp, Engineering Aide 3,
890903
David Kneeshaw, Sr Trans Plan
Eng, 89 11 01
AI McLeod, Geotech Ops Tech,
890901
Connie Mang, Geotech Asst,
890926
Fred Menu, Appraisal Officer,
890908
jim Richardson, Trans Prog Eng,
89 1030
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REGION 4

The Executive Committee wason the road again, meeting the Kootenays
Regional and District staff in Nelson on November 7. Back row, left to right:
Dan Doyle, Bob Buckingham, Don Bareham, Barrie Eastman. GregStone,
Gordon Hogg, David Baker, Earl Lund, Frank Sawatky , ErrolHicks. Front row,
left to right: Dan Williams, Logan Stewart, Dean Handley, Gordon
Sutherland, Vince Collins, Kim Morgan, Larry Patterson, Don Hutton. Barbara
Harrison.

NICOLA
jon jensen, DistTech, 890905
john Philp, Finance and Administration Officer, 89 09 01
THOMPSON
Dave Schleppe, DistrictTech ,
89 1002

CliffSmith, Engineering Assistant,
Field Crew, 89 1005

EAST KOOTENAY
RoyFrame, Engineering Assistant,
Field Crew, 89 1005

CENTRAL/NORTH EAST·
REGIONAL OFFICE
Ron Blight, Engineering Assistant,
Engineering, 89 09 05
Dennis Davis, Regional Manager
Planning, 89 08 28
Allan Forbes, Geotechnical Engineer, Road Design, 89 10 30
PhilFroment, Services Supt,
890918
Michelle Gervock, Assistant Regional Prop Agent, 89 09 01
Sheldon Harrington, Aggr Terr
Analyst, 89 09 05
Fred Hughes, Regional Finance
Officer, 89 08 17
Dave Peet, Engineering Assistant,
891030

SOUTH CARIBOO
Gerald Irving, Oper Assistant,
891029

REGION 3
CENTRAL KOOTENAY
Phil Best, Regional Plan, Program
Technician , 89 10 10
Larry Brown, Area Manager
Bridge, 89 11 02
Dwaine Garner, Reg Fin Officer,
891001
Greig Lawrence, District Technician, 89 08 21
Greig Simmons, Administration
Officer 4, 89 11 06

NEW VANCOUVER ISLAND HIGHWAY OFFICE OPENS From left: His
Worship, Mayor George Piercy of Comox, the HonourableStan Hagen.
Minister of Regional Development and MLA for Comox, and His Worship,
Mayor George Cochrane of Courtenay cut the ribbon to officially open the
Vancouver IslandHighway office in Courtenay on November4.

IN THE FIELD
Earl Nygaard, Area Manager,
Road, 89 09 II
Susan Pelletier, OfficeAssistant 2,
891004
Randall Penner, Area Manager,
Bridge, 89 09 03

HEADQUARTERS-VICTORIA

1989 Provincial Employees Community Services FundCanvassers (Victoria
Offices). Front row, left to right: Barb Harrison, Brad Blaney, Shirley Duncan,
Back row: Glenn Church, Bob Buchanan, Lynn Gallagher. Linda Betiott. Ann
Tully, Russ McDonald. Dewis Rozell, Missing from thephoto are Fred Falkner.
Tammy Sexton and Tom Waring.
Rob Shaw, Engineering Aide 3,
Field Crew, 89 08 21
Chris Thornhill, Operating Assistant, 89 \0 20

CENTRAL CARlBOO
Bob McFadden, Engineering Aide
3, Field Crew, 89 08 21
Russ Roberts, Operating Assistant, 89 10 29
Maurice Lefrancois, DistrictTechnician, 89 09 I I
NORTH CARlBOO
Phyllis Friesen, Office Assistant 2,
89 \0 16
Lawrence Yofonoff, Engineering
Aide 3, Field Crew, 8908 2\
ROBSON
Richard Blixrud, Engineering Assistant, Operation Assistant,
89 1030
Helen Burchnall, Office Assistant
2, 89 09 18

REGION 5
NORTH WEST· REGIONAL
OFFICE
Hardy Bartle, Geotechnical Engi neer, 89 08 28
Bruce Hupman, Br Project Supervisor, 89 09 05
Marilyn Mattson, Regional Manager, Finance s, Administration,
8908 15
Laurie Stein, Regional Financial
Officer, 89 08 I 7
LAKES
joey Bry ant, District Technician ,
89 0821
Don Legault, Area Manager,
Road, 89 0821
Candice Little, Finance &. Administration Officer, 89 10 19
Lisa Sackney, Office Assistant 2,
890828

Stan Beaulieu, District Technician ,
8909 05
janice Keller, Engineering Aide 3,
Field Crew, 8908 21

BULKLEY NASS
Linda Flynn, Office Assistant 2,
890901
Steve Uyesugi, District Techni cian , 8908 14
Doug Wilson , Engineering Aide 3,
Avalanche Aide, 89 \1 01

NECHAKO

SKEENA

Colin Turner, Operating Assistant,
89 1030

Dwaine Hornland, DistrictTechnician , 89 08 15

SOUTH PEACE

David Bachynski, Sr Policy Advisor, 890925
Andrew Bailey, Clerk 3, 890831
jack Bennetto, Manager, Avalanche Prog, 89 09 25
joe Benning, Laboratory Chemist,
891023
Sharon Boerkemp, Office Assistant 2, 89082\
Sam Brand, Policy Analyst,
89091\
Gail Burrows, Office Assistant 2,
89091\
Katherin Chinery, Clerk 3,
890824
Ross Coates, Director, Major Projects, 89 09 07
Marni Fedoruk, Clerk 3, 89 1024
Barb Fowles, Clerk Stenographer
3,890905
Mike Hallas, Clerk 3, 89 10 24
Douglas Hecker, Maintenance
Standard Technician, 89 09 04

Lome Holowachuk, Director,
Highway Safety, 89 1001
Darius Keng«, Manager, Research
s, Development, 89 10 02
jean Kirk, Clerk Stenographer 4,
890905
Royce Kletke, Photo Technician 2,
89110132
Kent Lee, Graphic Technician,
89 1002
EarlLindsay, CtrctQual Assr Tech ,
890821
Sharon Lund, Clerk Stenographer
3,891001
Hugh MacDonald, Operating
Technician, 89 10 10
jacqueline McKay, Clerk 3,
890906
Brenda Nicolson, Field Technician,
8910 01
Susan O'Connor, Sr Policy Advisor, 89 09 05
Barbara Pescoim. Office Assistant
1,8909 II
Soo/l.ein Reid, Office Assistant 2,
89 1023
Bill Robertson, Health &. Safety
Officer, 89 10 02
Kirk Rockerbie, Policy Analyst,
891002
Caroline Scheck, Office Assistant
2,89\023

Regional Personnel Assistants met for a conference in Richmond on September
28 and 29, In the back row, left to right, are: Cindy Dinter. Victoria ; Debbie
Pelsson, Nelson; Kathy Butler. Burnaby; Susan Harrison, Prince George;
Caroline Lannon, Kemloops. In thefrontrow: Linda Denton, Victoria ; Sandy
Lukinuk, Victoria ; Cathy MacDonald. Neneimo, Fay johanson, Victoria ; Gail
Mcfadden. Terrace.
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IN THEFIELD
jonathan Seymour, SrPolicy Advisor, 89 09 05
john Shaw, Policy Analyst,
89 1002
CreggSinger, Director, Major Projects,89 1001
Tim Stevens, Director, Highway
Planning, 89 09 18
Lynda Thierry, Office Assistant 2,
890820
Corrine Timmerman, Clerk 3.
890905
Norman Vincent, Sr Policy Advisor, 8909 12
Sandra Weaver, Clerk Stenographer 4,89 1002
Ron Webber, Personnel Officer,
890925
Don Whalen, Manager Engineering Systems, 89 09 01

REGION 6
CENTRAL ISLAND
Mike Bishop, Project Manager,
Paving, 89 08 28
Don Cbetet; Finance &. Administration Officer, 89 08 20

Bob Corder, Regional Finance Officer, 89 09 05
Dennis Dodsworth, Project Manager, 89 08 20
Elvin Cowman, Reg Prop Agent,
891001
Terry Pollock, Reg Manager, Planning,89 10 10
joyce Pool, Clerk Stenographer 4,
8910 02
joyce Iownend, Manager, Design
Construction, 89 10 02

s.

NORTH ISLAND
Dan Olson, Area Manager, Road,
89 11 12
Karen Scheer, Office Assistant 2,
891101
Robin Starkey, DistrictTechnician ,
891030
USK
Richard Lafond, Ferry Person,
890925
FRANCOIS LAKE
Ken Warren, Marine Captain,
890830
BALFOUR
Pat Eggie, MarineMate, 89082 0

Ray Meeks of Chase was recently presented with a plaque from his
colleagues at VSA. Ray is retiring after 28 years as foreman -- 27 with the
Ministry and one with VSA. We wish you the best, Ray.
Ray. in the center. is joined by: Alan Rhodes, VSA Foreman in Salmon Arm;
Brian Daniels. Area Manager; Will Vandermeer. New Foreman; and Eric Enger.
VSA Operations Manager.
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GALENA
Lome MacNab, Marine Mate,
8911 12
Daniel Palesch, Marine Mate,
8911 12

RETIREMENTS August 15 November 15, 1989
fred F. Rauch - August 31 , 1989 Machine Operator 4 - Golden.
Startdate August Z3, 1955 = 34
years service.

David N. Roe - September 30,
1989 - Machine Operator 7 Cranbrook
Startdate February 20, 1962 = 27
years service
Albert Bilcik - September 30,
1989 - Machine Operator 4 Creston
Start date May 15, 1953 = 36
years service
William C. David - October 3 t ,
1989 - Highway Engineering,
Headquarters
Start date May 15, 1956 = 33
years service

We'll Miss You
Peter Byrne
eter Byrne, a long-term
Ministry employee, died
suddenly in New Westminster on November 3, t 989, at
the ageof 56.
Peter worked with the Ministry
from 1956to 1989.
He graduated from the former
Duke of Connaught High School
and completed four years at
U.B.C.ln 1956, afterworkingseveral seasons as an Engineering
Aide while attending university,
he joined the Department of
Highways' regular staff.
Peter was promoted to Resident Engineer in 1960. In 1968,
he became Surfacing Operations
Supervisor in charge of the PulviMix Crew which had its headquarters in Vernon.
Peter's technical background,
administrative precision and
knowledge of construction practices and equipment helped him
to become a majorcontributor to
the change over from pulvi-mix
operations to drum-mix oper-

P

ations.Two sealcoatingcrews also
came under his field supervision
and are still operational.
Peter retired in early 1989, but
assumed the duties of Project
Manager for Stewart-E BA Consulting Ltd.
His knowledge and uniqueness
of character will be sadly missed
by all who knew him. He is survived by his loving sister, Patricia.

Ronald C. Cowan
August 10, 1989 - MachineOperator - East Kootenay. Start date,
August 22, 1979.
Ronnie was with the Yak Roads
Crew in Cranbrook and elected to
stay with the Government when
privatization took place.

Darlene L. Ramsey
November 2, 1989 - O.A. 2
South Cariboo.
Darlene joined the Ministry as
an auxiliary employee in July,
\988 and became regular on July
4,1 989.

IN THE FIELD
NORTH WEST
REGION EMPLOYEES
RECEIVE
"LIVING PROOF"
AWARD
ereis " Living Proof" that
seat belts work. Using
seat belts may have
saved the lives of Martin Parkes
and Dennis Griffiths when a two
tonne boulder struck the front of
their truck and caused severe
damage.
On May 8, Parkes and Griffiths
weredriving to Stewart in a Benkleman Beam Truck. At Bear Glacier, a boulder struck the truck and
damaged steering and brakes.
The truck managed to travel 200
metres before it left the road and
rolled over. The heavy rollover
cab protector prevented the cab

<4 The Benkleman Beam Truck

" Left to right: Roger Reimche,
Regional Services

H

FISH STORY

Superintendent, Denis Griffiths,
Swernpet, Martin Parkes,
Operator. and Frank Maximchuk,
Regional Manager. Geotechnical
Branch.

from being crushed. Parkes, an
operator, and Griffiths, a swamper, were not seriously injured .
The two men werecommended
for using their seat belts at an
I.C.B.C. presentation of " Living
Proof" awards on October 23,
1989.
Parkes and Griffiths both work
for the Professional Services
Branch in the North West Region.

THE FINE ART OF
TELEPHONE
ETIQUETTE

Virginia Clark (right) with a
customer. Personnel Programs,
Headquarters

inistry staff who are
first linecontacts with
the public now have
an opportunity to brush up on
their telephone skills this winter
when they can takepart in a oneday seminar on "Telephone
Techniques".
"One goal of re-organization
placed the front line employee in
Regional and District offices as
our first link with the customer,"

M

Ann Freer. Secretary, Maintenance
Branch in Headquarters, with the
one that didn't get away.

said Virginia Clark, StaffDevelopment Officer in the Employee
Planning and Development Section of Personnel Programs
Branch in Headquarters.
"Thiscourse will help new employees and is an excellent refresher for those who have been
with the Ministry for sometime."
Course content includes customer service, active listening
skills and message clarification.

Stafffrom Regions I and 4 have
already taken the course. Personnel from Regions 2 and 3 are
scheduled for February and from
Region 5 and 6 as well as Headquarters for March.
"The course if offered through
Phone Power, a subsidiary of B.C.
Tel," says Virginia "and should be
quite helpful to those staff who
deal directly with the public."
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IN THE FIELD
The following projects and contracts
were awarded between September 1 and December 6, 1989.
REGION 1
$ 1,274,900
613,665
2,351,570
536.582

251 ,081

426,404
183,711

Paving 13.8kmon Duffey Lake Road between Mt . Currie and Lillooet was completed Oct. 15, 89.
Construction of the New Miller Creek Bridge 5 km
north of Pemberton was completed Nov. 15, 89.
Widening 200th Street in Langley between 64th and
72nd. Ave. to five lanes will be completed Mar. I, 90.
Installing corrugated steel median barriers on Highway
99 between Alderbridge Way Overpass and the Oak
Street Bridge was completed Oct. 20, 89.
Drillingand blasting rockon Hwy 101 between Secret
Cove and Wood Bay on the Sunshine Coast will be
completed Jan. 31 , 90.
Sealcoating 9 km on the Lillooet-Pioneer Road was
completed Oct. 6, 89.
Reconstructing the intersection of Highway 13(264th
St.) and 16th Avenue in Langley will be completed
Dec.15,89.

...

REGION 2
$ 617,353
7,223,000

368,175

3,743,446

481 , I 34

276.986

447,395
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1,747.291

447,809

832.290
311 .657

10,759,997

238,449

102,830

105,445
225.000

Widening a section of Highway 97 through Okanagan
Falls wascompleted Oct. 31 , 89.
Widening of Highway 97 at Winfield from Beaver Lake
Road to Woods Lake is scheduled for completion
July 31. 91.
Construction of the Brookmere Bridge whichspans the
Coldwater River near the junction of Coldwater Road
and the Coquihalla Hwy near Kingsvale wascompleted Oct. 31 . 89.
Paving 18.9kmon the Okanagan Connector from Aspen Grove to east of Pothole Creek and repaving of
designated sections of Highway 5A between Merritt
and Aspen Grove will be completed Sept. I , 90.
Installing wildlife fencing on the Coquihalla Highway
between UpperC1apperton Creek and Desmond Lake
was completed Dec. 22, 89.
Paving Bonaparte River Bridge Approaches and the
junction of Loon Lake Road on Highway97 near Cache
Creek wascompleted Oct. 15. 89.
Widening. upgrading and paving Exeter Station Road
in 100Mile House wascompleted Oct. 7. 89.

221,852

Repaving 36 km of Highway 33 between McCulloch
Road and McKenzie Road in Kelowna will becompleted June 30. 90.
Construction of [ones Creek Bridge on the Lillooet Pioneer Road 67 kmwest of Lillooetwill becompleted at
the end of June. 1990.
Improvements to the Big White Road east of Kelowna
is scheduled for completion Jul. 30. 90.
Installing new roadway lighting and traffic signals on
Highway 97 between 15th Avenue and 43rd Avenue in
Vernon will be completed Mar. 31 . 90.
Reconstruction of the Yellowhead South Highway 5
fromKamloopsto HeffleyCreek is scheduled for completion Jun. 30, 91 .
Construction of Deadman Creek BridgesNo.6 and No.
7, &. 183.088 located on Deadman Vidette Road west
of Savona. were completed Nov. 15. 89.
Rock stabilization workon theTrans Canada Highway I
near Savona is scheduled for completion by
Dec. 15.89.
Wildlife fencing section on the Okanagan Connector
wascompleted Dec. 15, 89.
ATAP Grant wasprovided to the Cariboo Regional District for the installation of electronic navigational aids
at 108 Mile Airport.
Grant was provided to the newlyincorporated District
ofSicamous to assist inmaintaining theirroad systems.

REGION 3
$ 433.199

191 .190

999,862

Construction and paving of Mcinnis Hill and repaving
of [ohnny "0" Corner, Tunnel Passing Lanes, junctions
of Highway 3 and 93 and the junction of Highway 3
and Galloway Mill, all of which are located on Hwy 3.
were completed Sept. 30, 89.
Construction of the Beaver Creek Bridge No. 3 on
Champion Park Road near Fruitvale is scheduled for
completion Mar. 31 , 90.
Resurfacing 25 km of Highway 3B is scheduled for
completion Aug. 90.

IN THE FIELD
52,000
370,250
3,290,027

ATAP Grant was provided to the Village of Kaslo for
paving the airport runway.
Construction of Porcupine Bridge north of Salmo will
be completed by Mar. 31 , 90.
Construction of the West Trail Approach is scheduled
for completion in the Fall of 1990.

...
294,684
59 1,127
44,500

$ 1,872, 11 4

394,978
54,499
1,763,220

667,108

REGION 4
$ 20,000

REGION 6

Grant was provided to the City of Quesnel under the
Arterial Highway Beautification - Community Participation Program for landscaping on Highway 97.
Cost Sharing for repairs to johnston Bridgein Quesnel.
Paving 11.65 km in the Fox Mountain and 150 Mile
House area was completed Oct. 18, 89.
ATA PGrant was provided to the City of Chetwynd for
runway repairs.

1Mb

614,338
733,080

760,814
257,700
250,000

Construction of the Marble Ri ver Bridge on the Port
Alice Road near its junction with Hwy 19 is due for
completion Nov. 15,90.
Repaving 25 km on Highway 28 between Gold Ri ver
and Campbell River wascompleted Oct. 15, 89.
Cleaning and painting onCoombsBridge wascom pleted Sep. 28, 89.
Construction of the Keogh River Bridge, located on
Highway 19near its junction with Port Alice Road, will
be completed Feb. 28, 90.
Curb and gutter within the Village of Lake Cowichan
between Stanley Road and Old Lake Cowichan Road
was completed Nov. 17,89.
Construction of the Webb and Rennison Bridges near
Courtenay will be completed Dec. 22, 89.
Resurfacing Highway 19between the Eve River Bridge
and the Tsitika Ri ver Bridge was completed
Oct. 31 ,89.
Reconstruction of Sayward Rd is scheduled for completion Mar. 31, 90.
Harris Cove Bridgerehabilitationisscheduled for completion Feb. 28, 90.
ATAP Grant was provided to the Town of Qualicum.

REGION 5
$ 2 13,400
325,984

1,198,2 10

2,1 86,700

2,714,444
487,638
3,1 47,547

283,000

Construction of a new Devoin Bridge in Smithers was
completed Oct. 31 , 89.
Realignment and construction of a 1.4 km section of
Highwayat Grieder's Corner, located between Telkwa
and Smithers on the Yellowhead Highway 16, was
completed Sep. 30, 89.
Construction of the Blue River Bridge 31 km south of
the Yukon Border on the Cassiar Highway 37 will be
completed at the end of September, 1990.
Improvements from Wakefield Road to Hungry Hill
Road on the Yellowhead Highway 16east of Smithers
will be completed June 30, 90.
Rehabilitation of the Hagwilget Bridge at New Hazelton is scheduled for completion Sept. 22, 91 .
Reconstruction of Five Corners Intersection in Prince
Rupert was completed Nov. I, 89.
Construction of the Esker Overhead and Approaches
on Highway 16 west of Terrace are scheduled to be
completed Aug. 3 1, 90.
ATAP Grant was provided to the Village of Masset to
pave the 1220metreairport runway .

...
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HALLOWEEN CAPERS

Personnel Programs Branch in

Michele Parenteau, Employee

Headquarters took Halloween

Planning and Development

seriously thisyear.
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IN THEFIELD
LONG SERVICE RECOGNIZED
ong-time employees with
the Ministry were invited
for a dinner in their honour
at the Lieutenant-Governor 's
house in Victoria onThursday. December 3. In attendence were 15

L

FLOOD DAMAGEIN FRASER VALLEY

government employees celebrating 25 years of service and three
employees celebrating 35 years
of service. Also present were the
Minister. Ministry Executive and
Personnel Programs staff.

A span was lost on the Forestry (Tamahi) Bridgeon Chilliwack Lake Road on
November 10. An 80 foot auow bridge was constructed to replace the lost
span and the bridge wasreopened to traffic on November /4 .

25 years of service. Back row, left to right: Robert Weston, North Island
District; Michael Buckley. financialServices Branch; ferry Meyer, Lower
Mainland District; Errol Redman, Fort George District; Arthur Popp, Sunshine

egion 1 felt the onslaught
of Winter in early November. Throughout the
Fraser Valley. heavy rains and runoff caused flooding. mud and de-

R

brisslides, washouts andstructural damage. There were numerous
road closures as a result of the
damage. and crews are busy rebuilding and cleaning.

Coast District; Alan Taylor, Nicola District; Menno Martens. Howe Sound
District. Next row: LenRomanow, Fort George District; George Mercs,

CAPE HORN BLUFFS

Selkirk District. Next row: Peter Makonin. Central Kootenay District; Wayne
Bobtoske, Highway Engineering Branch; Dean Anderson. Central Island
District; Front row: Russel Heughan, Traffic Engineering Branch; Barbara
Howard, Executive Branch; Eric Eastick. South Coast Region. Unable to
attend: Lewis Biccum, Kootenay Region; Abdul Ghani, Selkirk District.

his project to widen Highway 6 to two lanes at Cape
Horn Bluffs is underway.
Cape Horn Bluffs is located between Siocan and Silverton. The
road traverses a cliff 185 metres
above Siocan Lake. while the

T

35 years of service. Left to right; Ronald Dash, Vancouver Island Region;
Charles Foisey. Okanagan/Shuswap District; Thomas Sime. Selkirk District.
Unable to attend; Bill Friesen. South IslandDistrict.
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Cape Horn Bluffs

bluffs rise 220 metres above the
road. More than 400.000 cubic
metres of rockwill becut to widen
the one-lane section. In all, more
thana millioncubic metres of rock
and other material will be removed from the site.

